Virtual Involvement Fair
August 26
11:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Virtual Involvement Fair

Ram Fan Advisory Council Frequently Asked Questions

When students get their first Ram Bucks (premiums) please encourage them to bring their Ram ID cards to the fair on August 24.

- Students will log in with their WCU username and password.
- Students can choose from among various healthy food options, such as fruit, smoothies, and water.
- Students must wear masks while attending the fair.
- Students can participate in fun activities such as petting zoo, pony rides, and more.
- There will be a raffle for a chance to win a prize.
- Students must practice proper hygiene, such as washing hands regularly.
- Students can contact one of our departments or contact our Student Ombuds at 610-436-3356.

For more information visit the Office of Parent and Family Relations.

Contact Parent & Family Relations

Virtual Involvement Fair

Important Dates and Deadlines

- September 25-27
- October 20-22
- November 18-20
- December 1-3
- December 20-24

What changes are being made to the Student Code of Conduct?

The Office of Student Conduct has implemented a new Emergency COVID Conduct Policy that goes into effect on August 24.

What are the main changes to the Student Code of Conduct?

How can I help students prepare for the Involvement Fair?

Please encourage your students to attend the Virtual Involvement Fair on Wednesday, August 26. Students will have the opportunity to connect with student organizations and learn more about the various resources available to them.

Virtual Involvement Fair

Members of the Ram Fam can also access the fair using the link above on August 26th starting at 11:00 a.m.

One way to start is attendance at the Virtual Involvement Fair on Wednesday, August 26.
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